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What motivates them?

Who is our target?



What motivates them?

Yoistas
Here and now

Ethical, integrating

Liberal

Controversial

Storytellers

Explorers

Personal satisfaction is important.
Social exhibitionists.
Any moment of our lives can be shared.

Impatient and easily surprised.
They need constant stimuli and sensations and are 
happy to get them from the brands they relate to.

Impatient and advocates of living for 
the moment. They have a vision of a fair and inclusive 

society. They do not exclude minorities
and accept diversity. They treat others with 
the respect that they wish for themselves.

And sensitive to injustice.
Without stereotypes or labels.
Genderless.
Flexible identities.
They stand for the local reality as 
opposed to the global product.
In many aspects of life: culture, music, art, fashion, 
gastronomy, business, etc.

They exercise their freedom both to to 
express their opinions and to criticise, 
as part of their freedom of expression.

They turn the experiences that they 
live through in their everyday lives into 
stories that tell others about them.

Restless and mentally open to 
variety and diversity.
Need to travel and live experiences.
(Musical festivals as a form of tourism).



To position ourselves as audio specialists.

What is our goal 
as a brand?



Music Life

Brand territories



And we count on them, too...



Yall Edition
Energy





Music Box 5+ 
Yall Edition

Energy

This is a limited edition speaker designed by Yall DJs. 
Take your Music Box along to your favourite festivals and 
use Bluetooth, microSD cards or FM Radio to play your 
music. Enjoy 14 hours battery life as well as a limited 
edition backpack and lanyard.

Enjoy the sound of your speaker and 
don’t ever let the festival end.



14 hours of festival 
Portable speaker with Bluetooth 4.1 technology 
and up to 14 hours of battery life to enjoy your 
festival without limits. 



Listen to your music 
your own way 

Connect your device to the speaker via Bluetooth, 
plug it into the 3.5 mm audio-in or play your music 
with the microSD MP3 reader.



Extra Battery 5000 
Yall Edition

Energy

Portable Yall Edition power bank. Rechargeable and 
compact. Perfect to keep up with your festivals or 
activities and provide your entire mobile universe with 
energy. Charge indicator, built-in microUSB cable with 
Type-C adapter, and additional USB output.

Don’t run out of energy 
at your festivals.





Yall design 
Don’t run out of battery at your 
festivals this summer thanks to 
this exclusive portable battery 
designed by Yall Dj’s.



No extra cables 
Recharge your device using the built-in 
microUSB cable on one side of the portable 
battery in order not to carry any other cables. 
If you want it all, you can charge any other 
device thanks to the additional USB output.



Energy Yall Edition

Packaging



Energy Yall Edition

Packaging

Yall Edition
Packaging

Extra Battery 5000 
Yall Edition

Energy

Music Box 5+
Yall Edition

Energy



Yall Edition
PLV

Extra Battery 5000 
Yall Edition

Energy

Music Box 5+
Yall Edition

Energy



How are we going to promote it?

Summer campaign



Music Box 5+
Yall Edition

Extra Battery 5000 
Yall Edition

EnergyEnergy

We have a speaker designed 
by Yall with up to 14 hours of 
battery life to make sure that 
the music we like the most 

never stops.

An extra portable battery in 
order for your mobile phone to 

keep up with the rhythm.

Tens of thousands of people out to 
have fun and enjoy music.

Festivals + product



PLAY VIDEOPLAY VIDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPraVL29MJI


Communication at 
international level

Media plan



Collaborations with influencers.

Prize draws 
collaborations with 
online media.

product analysis.

PR activities.

Advertising on YouTube.Energy Club database 
communication.

Advertising and 
special initiatives on 
social networks.



WWW.ENERGYSISTEM.COM
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